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The Rotunda 
VOLL'MK XXVIII FAHMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2, 1949 No. l-J 
Kappa Delta, Zeta T. Alpha 
Return Alpha Chapters Here 
Locals, (iT, MO 
Pledge Nationals 
Two national wrorltiea founded 
here have returned to the campus 
of Slate Teacher-; Colli ge   I 
ville. Gamma   Theta  sorority   has 
become    the   Alpha   Chapter    of 
Kappa Delta and Mu I I 
rority the Alpha Chapter ol  /. I 
Tau Alpha. 
Kappa Delta sorority. 
ed on October 23. 1897. and Zeta 
Tau Alpha on October 15. 1898 
Exerel i i tabll hit i the two 
sororities were held in the College 
auditorium on Thursday. January 
20. Dr. Dabney S  Uu prei 
ident of tl | Mis 
Elisabeth    \v     Lanli r, 
president of Kappa Delta and |fiH 
Wanda Garver. field i cretary of 
Zeta Tau   Alpha, v. 
the exen 
In   the   year   1912   a separation 
took   place   between   SOI 
colleges of liberal arts and 
n if. la ihe teachers coH< ges, flo r 
national   soronti..   arei      rounded 
at  State   Teachers  College. The 
were   KD.   Sigma   Sigma    Sigma. 
ZTA,  and   Alpha Sigma  Alpb I 
When the separation became 
effective in 1912. Tri Sign.; 
ASA elected to remain In the 
teachers colleges; ZTA and KD 
became affiliated with 
tional Panhellcnic Conferen< e, 
the liberal  arts   group. 
In    1947.   the    i   tional    groups 
reunited and agreed   tha'   i 
era whose charters had been with 
drawn could be   reesta 
IMrs. Coyncr Edits 
Alumnae Bulletin 
Letter Included 
From President 
The February, 1949 Alumo M 
is being sent out to ov< r 
thousand S. T. C. ali'i 
a. cording to Mrs. Ruth Hardin" 
Coyner. executive secretary and 
treasurer of the Alumnae Associ- 
ation and Editor of the Alumnae 
News. 
College Library 
Distributes Free 
STC Will Issue 
Vocational Guide 
Reading Material   For High Schools 
Program Body, 
Activities Group, 
Takes Iveeom Poll 
The Program Committee, a sub- 
committee of the Committee on 
Scheduling Student Activities, In 
requested a poll of student opin- 
ion concerning the types of Ly- 
ceum program they prefer. The 
results of this poll will help the 
committee in choosing the pro- 
grams to be presented heir in the 
future. 
Among the Lyceums of last real 
and this year have been Mai 
Morgan, vocal soloist. Albert 
Spalding, conceit violinist, "The 
Rivals", a Dramatic Club produc- 
tion, Henrietta Schumann, eon- 
cert pianist, and the Barter The- 
ater's production of "Hamlet". 
Students are requested to fill In 
the questionnaire below, clip it 
out, and drop it in a box which 
will be provided outside Dean 
Savage's olllce Thursday. 
Number    the   Follow inc   Tjrpi 
of  Program  PtetantlHotll In 
the Order of Your Preference 
I, 2.3, 4, tie.) 
(—)   Lecturer 
(—)    Play 
(—>    Pianist 
(—i    Vocalist —solo 
(—)    Dancer    solo 
(—)    Dance Group 
(—)    Dramatic    Reader 
i—i   Instrumental oroup 
(_)    violinist 
List any not mentiomd. Men- 
tion specific name, or groups 
you  prefer   
MRS.   T.  J.  STARKF. 
With each copy of the News is 
being enclosed a letter from Dr. 
Dabney S. Lancaster, president 
of S. T. C„ in regard to a change 
of name for S. T. C. Dr. Lancasl r 
explains briefly the reasons that 
a change of name is desired and 
asks for recommendations and 
suggestions. 
Included in this issue is the 
1949 Founder's Day tentative pro- 
gram and attention is called to 
the "four" and "nine" classes 
which will hold special reunions. 
Other topics covered by this 
issue are the college on the air, 
the Alumnae fund, the s.x sum- 
mer workshops planned for 1949, 
Alumnae chapter activities, faculty 
and administration news, Alum- 
nae news, S. T. C.'s fifty-year 
sororities, and an alumnae tri- 
bute to Dr. Joseph Leonard In - 
man. 
Also included is a brief sum- 
mary of outstanding events on 
the campus during the college 
year of 1947-48, pictures of the 
1948-49 Granddaughters' club, 
and a message from the Alumnae 
national president, Maria Bristow 
si a ike. 
Pamphlets Prove 
Useful To Teachers 
The free distribution of pam- 
phlets baa become an established 
policy in the college library. Dur- 
Bulletins To Go 
To Va. Students 
The new State Teachers College 
bulletin.   "Will   College    Prepare 
you  for  a  Career?"   ha-   an 
from  the printers  and  Is  beim 
Dr. Buckles Will Lead 
Religious Service Week 
v. W.C. A. Sponsors <-y Entertains 
At Reception 
.ng the summer session of 1948. a i malled   t0  Virginia   high   school 
large bulk of such  material was   and l0 pro.,,. tudents. jpri ad over four reading room 
tables. Summer School students 
were quick to take advantage of 
the chance to acquire informa- 
tional and pictorial items which 
varied in character from a bro- 
chure on how to clean one's teeth 
to colored folders on the beauties 
of the Swiss Alps, said Dr. M. 
Beverly Ruffin. College librarian. 
During the fall semester ttu 
number of pieces given away ex- 
eded thirty-four hundred. These 
This booklet which serves 
vocational guidance aid to high 
school students was written by 
Dean William \V. Savage and 
prefaced by Dr. Dabney S. Lan- 
caster, it is amply Illustrated with 
photographs of classrooms and 
college scenes taken this fall by 
Berman Scott, a freshman here. 
In the new bulletin is a bnei 
explanation ol each major field 
of study offered at S. T. C. its 
opportunities, and training, in ad- pamphlets have been used by the | d,Uon t0 a sno|.t b,bjiography fol. 
nts in student teaching, for   l0NVlnR   ead) k.   direclin|4   ,h, 
.independent self-instruction   and   reader l0 SUpplement information 
for   casual   entertainment.   Some   aDom the (Uture    teachers    are    collecting Lni,en 
!rom this source for  later1 
use  in  the classroom.  Professors 
in the college also have made use 
if this pamphlet service, at times 
•ending for a specified number 
of a pamphlet on some subject 
under study. 
The sources for obtaining these 
materials are many. All the mem- 
bers of the library staff watch 
periodical literature for notices 
of free items. Requests are sen. 
out for titles in quantit.es rang- 
ing from ten to fifty. The re- 
sponses have been gratifying. 
Mrs. Fred Jenkins I Martha Hol- 
man. class of '46.) who is in 
charge of this material, reports 
that a new and continuing supply 
of free items will be placed on a 
table in the Reserve Book Room 
sometime in :.ie first week of the 
new semester. 
bout the various vocational fields 
in "Will College Prepare 
j You for a Career?" 
Dean Savage stated that as far 
as he knows, this is the first tune 
any Virginia college has brought 
out a publication of this type. He 
added that the booklet should be 
particularly useful to guidance 
workers in high schools. 
Anyone may secure a copy of 
'Will College Prepare You lor a 
Career?" by addressing Dean ol 
the College, State Teachers Col- 
lege, Farmville, Virginia. S. T. C. 
students who wouiu un a copy 
may get one from Dean Savage's 
ollice. 
Art Exhibit Adds 
Evening (lasses 
To Meet Friday 
The first evening das M :n the 
history of State Teachers College 
began last Monday evening. Jan- 
uary 331. when the shorthand and 
IHt.  I'M 1    BUCKLES 
Religious Emphasb Bp skei 
Noted Professor 
To Talk ' hiirsdav 
Dr.  Prank Apperly will  be  the 
guesl   speaker   on  th    aasemblj 
program. Thursday,   February   3. 
Dr. Apperly. a native of Australia 
hat taken for his topic "Am i ill 
Parallels Americans History." Dr. 
Apperly Is now   a professor   o' 
Pathology at the Medie.il Colleg 
of Virginia, he served In the firs 
World War and has traveled en 
tensively, According to Dr 0 w 
Jeffers,   head  of   the   Assemblj 
Committee,   Dr.    Apperly    i     an 
extremely interesting, inforn   I 
speaker. 
Mr. Edwin Cralle. who has 
a guest   vocalist  on the 
program several times before, ha 
in on : Bd   to sing   hut   his  choici 
of   selection   is   not   available   a* 
une. 
Negro's Painting 
A   new   primitive   paint.ng   by 
"Uncle Charlie" Carter of Prince 
Edward   County   has   been  added 
to   the   exhibition   of    works   by 
local   artists  now   on   display   in 
the browsing room of the College. 
library. This display  will remain 
in   the   library   until   the end   oi 
■ins month. 
Two other exhibits, prepared by 
Mrs.   George   W.   Jeffers  of   the 
, library   personnel,   can   be   seen  , 
typewriting    classes    met.    Dean '  nroughout   tnis   montn.   Qne   of Ie»v« °J   ;l """    \™°   £»™vlUc 
William  w.  Savage  stated   that   lnese  exhimls  fea[ul.es  th(,  New  State Teachei 
the business law and interior dec-   K    ,    d stuU.s  and  ,ne Qlher   „   work  on   nn  Informal  h, to 
Dr. Paul K. Buckles, who will 
be ru,st speaker on this campus 
during   ReligOtia   Emphasis  Week, 
will be welcomed by the faculty 
Monday, February 7th. with a 
reception In the student Lounge. 
Dr. Buckles attended King Col- 
lege in Bristol, Tennessee, where 
he received his 15. A. Degree. He 
attended Union Thelolgical Sem- 
inary In Richmond, and received 
his Doctor of Div inity Degree from 
Hampden -Sydney   Colic i 
In 1918, Dr. Buckles served as 
a private in the army. From 1942 
to 194(1 he was a member of the 
Chaplain Corps and served as a 
Lieutenant Colonel. He was last 
statKuied at Port Banning, Geor- 
gia 
I)r Buckles held ihe pastorate 
of the Virginia Beach and Lynn- 
haven Chinches, and in 1940 he 
came to the First Presbyterian 
Church of Newport News, Virginia 
where he is now pastor. 
Last year Dr. Buckles was guest 
speaker at King College during 
Religious   Emphasis   Week. 
Prom   the   7th    BO   the   12th   of 
Peburary,   Dr,   Buckles   win   be 
holding bull sessions, lectures and 
discussion groups on the campus. 
Ha will hold chapel In the Epis- 
copal Church Tuesday. February 
8th, and will address the student 
body al Thursday Assembly. His 
topic "You and Your Future" cer- 
talnly holds appeal to every col- 
lege girl. A question box will be 
placed in the hall, and all ques- 
uill ba welcomed and dis- 
cussed by Dr. Buckles during the 
week. 
Dr. Simkins at Work 
On Book on South 
Dr. Francis B. Slmktn     Buthoi 
of "The South, Old and Ne 
Recess In the Rec 
Will Return Feb. 3 
WSVS's   "Recess   in   the 
will return to the air February 3 
at the regular time of   3 o 
after  a temporary   absence  from 
the  air  due   to HCajBI    students 
are urged to apply for participa- 
tion on future programs.    If   ac- 
companiment   and must 
available, the  program con.' 
Wesley Foundation 
Sponsors Lectures 
A series of talks on love, court- 
ship, and marriage which will be 
given by Reverend John Wynn 
during' the month of Feb- 
ruary, Is being sponsored by the 
Wesley   Foundation, 
The first talk will be given the 
evening' of February 2, beginning 
at 7:00 P. M. In the junior parlor. 
The 
will 
oration classes have sufficient 
enrollment to start Friday night, 
February 4. 
Advance enrollment indicates. 
Dean Savage said, that the class ■n elementary accounting will 
operate, but it is doubtful whether 
or not then will be cla-scs In 
public speaking and English. I' 
will not be known definitely If 
courses will be offered until 
Friday evening, February 4. when 
they are scheduled to meet for 
the first time 
Continued   on   page 4 
of the winter birds of this section. 
Dr. Ruffin stated that the Voca- 
tional Pamphlet File in the refer- 
ence room of the library now con- 
tains 1,325 pieces on 183 dill 
occupations, In the file arc 
pamphlets in the fields of hank- 
ing, beauty culture, biology, boots 
und shoe industry, brick und tile 
Industries, and business adminis- 
the South. A nonacademic work 
Imk u   ill ei be   hi   emu nl 
effort  a.    i  i d  of  what  be 
■?en  and heard in  the la t 
I 
' in  hi toi v 
iii the gradual I 
State  Unlvi i 
ot1, i    b< 
Committee Studies 
Ways of Improving 
Communication  Aids 
A Committee on    Communlca- 
Wai  appointed  by  President 
i ancai U i after the last faculty 
meetlni    In    December    to   study 
of   improving   the  program 
by which the College seeks to 
become proficient 
In using means of communication. 
Communication includes the 
many ways in whlc hths langauge 
Used  fOI   I ei ting  information or 
hi. for thinking;, for sxpi i 
Ing    ideas.     The   problem   is   not 
I   ol   lean 
i, h  and  la not  solely the  ie poll- 
■?Ibility ol  the English els   as, II 
i MIH i: i    l ry o fthe prin- 
cipal tool of learning and should 
Juniors Will Hold 
Tea Before Dance 
Saturday, Feb. 4 
Dr
   ' be studied m its entirely and not 
stratum. Others are on gil ",;.•   '<»- 
interior decoration, education am! - »<  Will come only I 1!,u
-   Include    fhe ,„„1„.I,,MV(. effort  oi   tha   whole 
Ul: it. ,„e the Comi 
""
n:i
          outh   Carolina   Durii h  „„.„„„.,. „, ,,„.  , 
Recon 11. -   v. 
instruction,   nursing,   clothes   de- 
signs, and agriculture. 
Vocational    oppurlaniti' I     foi 
handicapped    | and     fOl   the    Confedei   cy,' tch- 
minonty groups   are   included   in  f„rk   Ben   Till! South   ' 
the file. Also, then   i general ad- Unlan." 
on vocational I , I pre- 
paration, on self-testing, and  on   • 
occupation 
Supplemi nting   the   Vocational    earch Council 
The   juniors   will   begin   theft) Pamphlet File is the older Pamph    born   In   ' 
Ribbon *BaU week end. Saturday Iat ^ "' ""' ' ' 
„,,  February   19,  with  a tea  for  Jun   ">«*■???Material   related 
be   presented the   18  iors and their <l.   i « held b   ,,,ms may  * found lherc «** 
and   23   respectively Posters   giv-  the Student Lounge the af.ernoo:   •**«* Wucatlon. 
ing   times and  places have  been  oI "' dame, according to the an | B  col 
d throughout  the college. 
i 
i 
nouncement of Helen Hariin, gen- form a storehouse of information 
eral chairman of the junior dance, on formal training for profession-   Frenchwoman    Visits 
The price of tickets to the Rib   al,   technical,   and   clerical   type    ,,   ,        ,      ,, ,.,    « 
bon   Ball   has   b» at   $1.8   of work. BCslOOlS   Mere    I OflaV 
Notice kg,   and   $2.40   drag,   says   Ann     Dr. Ruffin added that the rex 
Nock,   ticket   chairman.   Tickets   tional    material    now    on    hand 
Nominations for May Court wil   will go on sale to  juniors Thurs   forms the  basil   for a   more  ex- and 
:.l   Thursday,   Februai-y   3   die v    10,   and   they   will tended service vh 
The table in the hall will be opei   be available sat of the stu    library   hop Offer    in in of 
until 5 p. m. for students to mak   dent body beginning Monday, Feb- future   to   the   collage   and   high male   Sup other 
their    nominations.    The   etectlon ruary   14. 'of 
will   ba   held   after   dinner Friday     Johnny  Satterfield and  his   or- an ,,,,. ,,,,,) w()rKi 
large auditorium. Bghtee   cheatra   from   the    Univenaty   of and   others   who   are  engaged   In d .nuttee    on 
to help in the study ol Una 
i in 
i i i Fa- 
to   the 
and Importance ol the rarl* 
mi in   of communication In 
i. education of college 
needed   A     1st ha     bftSH 
made  of   such   in I: are 
irired on in college   to 
,    tudei a in the i om- 
nium* hich they win 
i become 
'i  a free 
ety.   Al   membl ba   Faculty 
marked I according 
■???hould ba 
:.    Of    'ii1 
i of tins con- 
'ed 
i working 
English 
will   gladly   furnish   an Irk will be chosen  for the court  North   Carolina   will   furnish   th    any type of work   whli 
with  them. Landrum said. music for the Ribbon Ball. I   counseling   of   young   peoi CoatfflVSd   ON   page   4 
=1 
Paav 2 THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1949 
What's In A Name? 
"A rose by any other name . . . ". to re- 
word an old quotation, would still be a row. 
Howe' er, the  State  Teachers  College   al 
mville, aa it la officially known, is now 
faced with the problem of ;i proper name. 
We take for granted thai all, or al leasl 
the majority of us. agree thai a change of 
name is desirable. Aa 11 has been pointed 
out, those who are unacquainted with S. T. 
i •. i;,n,i this includes prospective students) 
do nol  realize thai teaching :- onlj i i f 
many curricula offered al S. T. C. While 
college places, and will continue to 
place, emphasis on teacher training, the 
name as it now Btanda is misleading and 
ap1 to repel rather than attract students 
who have not decided to teach. Further- 
more, we can have little  individuality as 
Inn: have a  name which is the same 
as thai   of more than  two  hundred    other 
colleges in the Onited states. 
Dr. Lancaster has already informed us 
that  a   change  Of  name can  only  be   made 
the siate Hoard of Education, but thai 
I,,' feels lire thai any decision which they 
make will be influenced by the students, 
alumna, and members of the faculty and 
administration. 
Each of yOU has seen or heard the list 
of suggested names. You may know your 
choice and the reasons for that choice On 
the other hand, you maynotyel have made 
up your mind. 
An appropriate name must till more 
than a few requirements. It must be easily 
pronounced; it should not preclude either 
: it should haw stood the test of time; 
and most emphatically it should not be a 
duplication Of any existing college name. 
One  suggestion  which  has   received   a 
ll deal of attention is Jefferson College. 
Howi v< r. some of ua feel that such a choice 
would he trespassing on property which is 
nol ours, h i.s true that Jefferson was a 
greal Virginian, prominent in the held of 
education, and that thus far no college has 
adopted  his name. It  is  true also that   re 
dlesa of what we say, the University of 
Virginia is "his" college. He founded it. 
designed it. and even placed his home so 
that he could "watch over" it. 
we read over the lists of suggestions 
We find ourselves drawn time and again to 
the name "Longwood". It definitely fulfills 
the requirements set forth above—is easily 
pronounced,    precludes    neither   sex.    has 
stood the test of time, is not a duplication. 
LongWOOd as the estate we know and love. 
n essential part of S. T. C. In spite of 
the popular belief that 8. T. C. is built upon 
part of the old Judith Randolph estate, it 
is highly probable that at least part of our 
campus was once a part of Longwood pro- 
perty. We could make a far worse choice 
of a name for our college and it is hard to 
a better choice. 
You think it over and let your choice or 
suggestions be known either to Dr. Lancas- 
ter or to the Rotunda. You can and should 
play an important part in this decision. 
Don't fail those who are depending on you. 
Think and then act—nou! 
What A Sorority Means 
With the return of two Alpha chapters 
of national sororities to this campus, we 
reminded of the  ideals and  purposes 
for which such organizations stand.    We 
re wish to congratulate the members 
of Kappa Delta and /eta Tau   Alpha   on 
their "return" to S. T. C. Your aims in the 
blishmenl   and   maintenance   of    these 
two societies are commendable and v.e wish 
you every success in your Individual and 
group undertakings. 
At this time it is well for members of 
all sororities to renew their pledges of hon- 
or, effort, loyalty  and enterprise, and  for 
all students as members of a greater organ- 
inn, the Studenl body of S. T. C, to r<-- 
member   the   standards   and   ideals   of   the 
Col. which we have pledged our sup- 
port. 
In speaking of the ideals which sorori- 
tiea usually support, we should keep in 
mind that  while they   have such  aims  they 
not a prerequisite to success or social 
land at  S'l'l'. many of our leaders hoth so- 
cially and scholastically are not   members 
ororities, and it has never hindered them 
in their progn       Whether or not a girl be- 
longs to a somrity has never been a ba is 
Til E  ROTUNDA 
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for choosing class or club officers or mem- 
be's of honor societies. The emphasis is 
always placed on personal effort and quali- 
fications. , 
The time is approaching when some will 
be required to make a choice; we urge you 
to choose wisely and after careful consider- 
ation. There will be others to whom the 
choice is not offered or not possible. To you 
we r< pea' : '"A sorority is not a must." It is 
an extra-curricular activity—often of merit 
but never of necessity. 
An Open Letter To Students 
Hear Students, 
Bj now all of you, must surely know 
that Religious Emphasis Week is coming 
to our campus Feb. 8, 9, 10. For you stU« 
dents who are new this year we want you 
to know, and at the same time remind the 
other students, that Religious Emphasis 
W ek is sponsored by the YWCA and is a 
period set aside each year in the college 
program to stress the spiritual side of each 
one's life. 
The speaker which the *'Y" brings to 
the campus for Religious Emphasis Week 
is Dr. Paul K. Buckles, pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church, .Newport News, Vir- 
ginia. We reel that each of you will find Dr. 
Buckles most capable ami charming, and 
we hope you will get to know him. There 
Were BO many different speakers from 
which to choose, hut we chose Dr. Buckles 
because we felt that he had something to 
to yon, 
The topic for our Religious Emphasis 
Week Is—"You and Your Future". Surely 
every one of you should be concerned with 
that question. 
Dr. Buckles wil speak in assembly on 
Thursday morning at prayers each night, 
and he will also hold discussion groups and 
Inars at  convenient  times. 
Tin i .  al  emphasis  program  is   not 
just   for us alone    it  [a for you, all of you, 
and we hope that you. will all participate 
and  help  make  this  the  most   meaningful 
Religious Emphasis Week of all at 8. T .('. 
Sincerely, 
The v. w .c. A. Cabin* 
Religious Emphasis  Week 
Gallop Pole 
Question:  What do you consider the most effect ire UNO) to 
study?" 
NOTE: In order that this information br helpful to the reader in de- 
ciding upon his next semester's study habits, we have excluded from 
this poll all those having an IQ of above 90. 
Sophistic.11".i Rat 
Bti Joan Prichett 
Back again, follow freshmen, to 
s art the new semester off right 
with   another   Soph Rat. 
IKI weekend ol fun am! 
excitement, you can ail look ahead 
with a clear, rested mind. A fresh 
start   and   no  mole   exam-.   What 
could be better? 
You   think   the   Irs'    sem 
Wi II, with all of the 
l,  : 
emestei     calei i  can b.t 
thai b fore you can tell what you 
did over ihe ae<k end, the day 
Will Slip by and there just won't 
be any more of the "Freshman 
11 al STC ' r hard to swal- 
low,   hut  true.   DOM   anyone care 
:,   '       Ol 
to making this semi even bet- 
ter than Is 
Evi n !!•,■???ibmooa oi Hi'   .u 
biology class will be acclaiming 
; reshman stag  thai   will be 
(By the way, 
did anyone ever classify thai CUT- 
0100?) 
it  look- h the Fresh- 
man cla.'s will have to say good- 
byi to < * ral ol Its members Sue 
Btroni      leavli to 'he 
Medical College In Richmond. 
Richmond  will Bee a lot of Cl 
Byfces now that the is going to 
RPI. And   bye. too to Alice Lloyd. 
W> 11  mi»s  you  all. 
The wholi  i la orry 
to hear that Kim Coleman won't 
ck.   We   all   hope   she   will 
throw ovei I sick bug and 
try lo cune bay '(■?to BTC. Why 
not drop Kim lettei now that 
exams are over? Jusl M nd il to 
Lovingston. Virginia. She would 
.MI: ely low tfl 04 at 1: OB] 
and know what is ha waning hen' 
and there. 
so the copy baa Ml Ita limit 
again That means so lone and 
see you next week 
Alumnae News 
ltuth Kadogna: Since you did- j 
t) ' print my answer last week. I 
refuse to offer a suggestion this 
week 'Note: All right, Radogna j 
if that's the way you feel about it. 
You could have made the teach- 
think you study, though.) 
Owen Smith: I hi 'e discovered 
that the best time for studying 
here at S T C. i.s when everybody 
is asleep. I put a book under my 
pillow every night. I learn just as 
much while I'm asleep as I do 
when I'm awake. 
Connie Loving: Kill off all your 
friends! That's the only way to 
study. 
Nancy Jesse: I always stud 
nights down in the BiologyLab. 
No one comet down ban to dis- 
turb you except a few skeletons 
Thank goodness, they 
can't talk to you! 
Jeanne Oilman: With room- 
mate  making  coffee  every  hour. 
Anne  Muncly:    I put in  all my 
time in the stacks. Studying. 
that 
jr.in Turner:  i generally Just 
put on my glasses and stare out 
the window.    The only trouble is 
n  I can't sec a 
thins 
Jackie Babbitt: I find that the 
tudy Is i he Dining 
Hal! at mealtime. I'd just as soon 
get i ciii .it* cl as get fat. 
Nancy Lea Maddes: The library 
suits   DM fine. It's  so nice    and i 
quiet,     iNote: Obviously this girl 
has never been to the library.) 
Carol Stoops: I find the Geo- 
graphy Room very conducive tj 
study. 
Jane Williams: The atmosphere 
of the College Shop, especially 
in the back booth, with some of 
Mary Margaret's produce. 
Katharine Buck: I'm satisfied 
studying if I can think about sail- 
ing. 
Betsy Gravely: I really dont 
know. I wish  I knew! 
"Cookie" Cook: I wish you'd 
tell me. 
Betty Mr Rat-. Study? What In 
the world i.s thnt? 
Mary Jane Stanshury: it all de- 
pends on which exam It Is. 
Margaret Winfrer: With a dash 
of bridge here and there. 
Nellie Hart: I put on ear muffs 
and blinders and do my Studying 
under the bed by candlelight 
iNote: Although this girl has a 
mental age of only 8 1-2 years, 
she has been able to maintain an 
outstanding record here at S. T. 
C. She Is doubtless, a genius.) 
Patsy Kimhrough: In my own 
private little library. 
Jean Wilson: I Just close my 
eyes and hope! 
Jarkie Jardine: I offer up a sil- 
ent prayer. 
Virgnia Westlirook: Whenever 
vnii net the urge to study, lie 
down and sleep it off. 
Vonnie Burrh: I find studying 
quite boring. 
Nanr.v Brooke: Let's just throw 
our books out the window 'n play. 
S.illv Biiekmaii: Lock yourself 
in a corner. 
Shirley   QeslJSTi    By    getting 
I   m four room and crawling 
out of  the transom about one A. 
M. 
ltuth Hathaway: Puttiii-: in 
practical application of physical 
yd. and psychology with Dick. 
Pally Simpson: Put your feet 
on top of the desk and have the 
radio going loud. 
Gay Power: Don't! 
Anne Wood: I learn while I'm 
asleep by playing "educational 
records." 
Martha  Hatchett:     Play  a  few 
of bridge   first . 
Betsy Wilson: Study? I don't. 
I'm a genius. 
Hopes of Being Snowbound 
Die As Girls Return To STC 
By   JANICE  SLAVIN 
shaking   of   gay    week   ends-    feature   in our week end.     Manf 
who   didn't      throw   a "big-un"!l girls   went   home   Friday   in   th 
There's   nothing   like   celebratin   glor 1 ous sunshine 'temperatur 
the end of exams and coming bac'   about   eighty). Of   course,   the 
to school more beat up than whei   figured it would be warm the res 
you   left--absolutely   nothing!    It of   the   week   ,too.   and   failed  to 
was  worth   it though, and  met take  ample   clothing.   Result - 
of us managed to get back in oi e pneumonia and etc. The crowning 
piece   although   we'll   never  knov blow came when   It snowed  Sun 
how. day night Except for the fact tha 
Tlie   weather  was a prominent Continued  on page  4 
MISS   BLKMCi:  I..   (Ol 
Bernici i. CopV .  i aughter 
of Mr. and Mis. D. L. Wrenn of 
Kenbiidge. Virginia, recently ar- 
med in Japan from Korea to 
work for 8th Army Special Serv- 
ices. She hi I" I : mi d to 
one of thi Clubs with the 
7th Division in  northern Japan. 
As an Army Hi. Miss Cop- 
Icy will U' rat [or plan- 
ning and executnu: a wall rounded 
recreation prog:am for occupa- 
tional personnel In that Area. 
Prior to going overseas, Miss 
Copley taught high .school Eng- 
lish and History for a year each 
in Hampton Roads and Court- 
land. Virginia. From 1942 until 
1945 she was a Depa:tment of 
the Army employee with the Quar- 
termaster of Camp l'ickott, Vir- 
ginia. 
Upon Joining the American Red 
Cross in July 1945. Miss Oopli v 
was sent to Italy where she serv- 
ed for nearly two years. In her 
assignment she worked for a time 
with a show unit which toured all 
the troops across Italy. She later 
became Program Director for the 
Red Cross Club at Garizia. near 
the Italo-Yugoslav bo.der. which 
served  for  the 88th Division Hqs. 
In aJnuary, 1948. Miss Copley 
went to Korea to work with the 
Special Services Branch of the 
Army. In addition to her job as 
Director of the Service Club at 
n, near the 38th parallel, 
she spent several days each week 
visiting the outlying units by club- 
mobile. 
Miss Copley graduated from 
Kcnbridge. Virginia High School 
and received her B. S. degree 
from Virginia State Teachers Col- 
lege at Farniviile in 1940. She is 
I   nieniHi r   of   Alpl. |   Tau 
Sorority. 
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Communication Aids Qrchcsis Bids 
Pafi-e3 
Continued from page 1 
Communication   is,   as   a    whole, 
striving for a closer coordination 
of all activities Involving the use 
of English. 
The Conini: tee on Communica- 
tion is composed of Mr. James M. 
Grainger, Chairman, Miss Emily 
Barksdale, Miss Mary P. Nichols, 
Dr.   Marvin   Schlegel.   Dr.   Floyd 
P. Swertfeger, and   Mrs.   j.   P. 
Wynne. 
New Apprentices 
O-chesis, the honorary Moden 
Dance society, recently issued bid 
to ten students who have showi 
outstanding interest in dance. 
These girls will serve as apprcn I 
tlcee until they have participate 
in two Orchesls performances. 
Tliose who were bid to the or 
ganization are Yvonne Burch, De 
nlse Calvo, Patricia Earle, Edit/i 
Duma, and Betty McCree. Also 
Lucille Pollard. Jean Ridenour, 
Edna Rodriquez. and Mary Jara 
Stansbury. 
Varsity Elects Ritter Head 
Of College Basketball Team 
Make — 
COLLEGE SHOP 
Your Headquarters 
Excellent   Food 
Excellent St rvici 
GIFTS FOR THE 
MAX OF YOUR 
DREAMS 
VERSER'S 
We strive to please 
STC Hour Presents 
Recital Over WFLO 
The   regular S.  T.   C.  program 
over station WFLO Thursday af 
tevnoon   will  be   presented   t h 11 
week by the music and voice stu 
dnts   studying   under   Miss   Clark 
and  Mr. Wakefield. The progran 
!.    'o  on   the   air  at   4:30.   and 
Betty House is to serve as a stu 
dent   announcer. 
Take Your Radio for Quality Service to 
ENNIS RADIO SHOP 
SPRING IS ON ITS WAY 
And if you want to be ready, conic in and buy 
one of our new perl "BETTY BARCLAY" or "DORIS 
DODSONV Cotto Silk Frocks. 
THE HUB DEPTMENT STORE 
Farmville, Virginia 
Hun 
"RECESS 
IN THE 
<> mm 
1   »6W> 
i                           "REC" 
BROADCAST 
DIRECT FROM THE 
RFC BALI OF STC 
BACH  TI'KSDAY-TIII'RSDAY 
From 3 - 3:30 .... 
If you wish to participate in 
the   program,   contact 
PAGE Bt'KNETTE 
ECESS IN THE REC" 
5VS-650 on Your Dial 
When  yon  think  of   flowers 
think of ours. 
Phone 181 Night 4 
COLLINS 
Patsy Ritter was elected captain 
of the varsity  bask' un by 
her teammates Thursday after- 
noon; Februaryl. Patsy will cap!- 
ain the team in their first en- 
counter Fridal night at Bridge- 
water College. 
Varsity team members who will 
make the trip to Bridgewater wei\ 
named  by Patsy today. They ar 
Clem Allen. Winnie Beard. Norm 
Roady.   Anna   Famulatte.   and  J 
Ann Phipps. Also making the tri.j 
are Mary Young   Rebecca Kelsey 
I Anne   Langbein.   Elizabeth   Wini 
free, Margaret Wlnlfree, Jesse L(e 
Pickett.  and Jean   Webb. 
The Bridgewater game is the 
first of a season in which the 
varsity will play against Lynch- 
burg College, Roanoke College, and 
Panzer College. Games Mains! 
Madison and William and Mary 
were not scheduled again this year 
Wilson 
Firestone 
Metal    Record    Racks 
$6.96 
Racks $3.50 
Record  Hassock $21.95 
BIRTHDAY  CARD 
THERE IS... 
.„$QU£4K  IT    . 
PATTERSON'S 
Steals Bus 
New York.—A young negro 
man stole a big Eighth avenue 
bus from a transit garage and 
ran it over Its regular route. 
collecting fares Business ma 
fine until the "volunteer" driv- 
er sldeswiped a taxicab. kept 
right on going until he crashed 
into another taxicab. Surveying 
the growing commotion, the 
driver climbed from his seat 
and strolled off into a subway 
station and that was the last 
=een   of  him. 
SPORTIN' AROUND 
What's youi favorite Indoor sport now-a-days? No, we don't 
mean that, that cornea undei Chatterbox news, were talking about 
basketball, of course! The first  I inn of the season is against 
Bridgewater up tin ct Fri lay, \v, hem that their court la small 
and that a major emphasis la placed on basketball as a sport there 
but we're confident that our team Is going to show them how to open 
eai Bridgewater stood in the way oi a perfect 
winning streak with their 22-17 victory over our -blue n whites". 
Now it's our turn to sho« them "Just how good ran one 
In ease you're Interested iii keeping tabs on the games B. T. C. 
has scheduled for the basketball season, here's the latest »ord to 
clip on your bulletin board. 
February   4th Bridgewater  College—there 
February nih Lynchbnrg College—here 7:30 l\ M. 
Februarj  18th Boanoke College—then 
Pebraarj 23th * 16th             High school Tournament—here 
March Mil Punier College—here. 6:45 P. M. 
Congratuli to Pal ) Rittci on being elected Captain of 
the varsity team1 A good team plui a ood captains equal, succees, 
so we're lookup forward to a winning streak again thii  year   Bt it 
of luck. 
For awhile it looked si it "snowball'' wa- going to rival the indoor 
type of ball-playing but "old man weather" changed his mind, 
i Wonder  why   Ihej   don't  call   it   "old   woman   weather".')   Now  we 
have slush instead oi sledding. Oh, well, put  jour  boots on and lets 
go wading! 
MARTIN THE 
JEWELER 
Select your silver at 
Martins 
COTTON DRESSES 
ARK ARRIVING DAILY  ! 
—And Smart Cottons, too. Priced us low gfl $6.95 
and up 
Select your cottons al 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
Ex'-liisire Hut Xol Expensitt 
wmmmmm... 
PET 
ICECREAM 
mimNkjnf 
$0 6ood( 
...Pet's Feature Flavor of the Month 
Yes, Pet Cherry-Pineapple Ice Cream is such 
a rare flavor treat...it's so good...everybody'Il ask for 
double portions! And, you know, Pet Ice Cream is 
made only of daily fresh whole milk and daily fresh 
sweet cream! That's why it's so creamy and rich. So, 
buy Pet Cherry-Pineapple Ice Cream often this 
month and enjoy its delicious flavor and healthful, 
refreshing goodness! 
At all your parties this month, serve Princess Pet •• 
the deluxe Ice Cream in the Orchid Carton, stamped with 
the Crest of Quality! Its so txlra tnamy, txlra rich, it 
makes every occasion a royal feast! 
•ICE CREAA^ 
• W*|W 
Have Your Clothes | 
Cleaned At 
Kleanwell 
For Excellent 
Results 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
Town Students 
Reorganize (Hub 
The town girls, bitter known a 
day    students,    reorganized    the 
Town Oil-Is' Club which  ha    n 
been active for the past several 
years,  at   a  meeting  last month 
Virginia Price, senior, m 
president   of   the   group:   othei 
officers are Rebecca Eel ay, jun- 
ior,    as    vice-president.    Plorelni 
Gilliam, sophomore, as treasurer 
and Barbara Lawhorne, freshman, 
as secretary. Lucy Jane Morton 
will serve as reporter for the club 
and  Miss Caroline  Bason  la  thi 
faculty  advisor. 
Meetings of the club will be 
held twice monthly, and dut 
sventy-five cents a month will 
be collected for the improvement 
of the town girls' room, enter- 
tainments and college contribu- 
tions. 
The club was organised for the 
purpose of promoting active par 
ticipation in college activltii 
among the town girls Air, 
ments are being made to haw 
the dining hall announcements 
posted in the town girls' room 
Freshmen To (Jive 
First Sins Saturday 
The Freshmai will  have 
of the Sing on Saturday 
February 5 at seven O'clock. The 
program, tinder the direction of 
Martha Alice Wilson, will have 
only one rehearsal Baturi 
noon. All Freshman part in; 
In the program are advised to be 
lire thai then- cosl um ready 
since everyone  is responsible foi 
hat own. 
the first  HI I 
competltivi 
by the "Y" during the month oi 
Pebru 
Continued   OH   DOM    I 
El oners For All 
Occasions 
BURG 
Health, Physical Ed. 
Instructors To Meet 
At STC February 10 
on February 10, n and 12. a 
conference foi health and physical 
education instructors and related 
anal In the colleges <>t Vir- 
ginia win be held at 8. T. c. The 
conference la to be sponsored by 
the State Department of ••Jiuca- 
ti"ii ami the State Department of 
Health. Dr. Harold Jack. Super- 
visor of Health Physical Educa- 
tion, and Mr. F. O. Wygal. Direc- 
tor oi the Division oi Related 
Instructional sen.,, , win be in 
te of the  3-day  meeting. 
All meetings will be held in ■Student Building beginning with 
an assembly o| delegates at 10:30 
a. m. Friday morning m the Stu- 
dent Lounge. 
This is the second annual meet- 
ing for health and physical edu- 
cation personnel In the colleges 
of Virginia. "This meeting is be- 
ing called became oi the sxp 
ed Interest by those who attended 
the first meeting', said tiie bulle- 
tin .sent out by the Slate hoard of 
Education to the presidents of 
i . in Virginia, 
Pour committees will be formed 
for the purpose of .studying the 
various phases "f the problem. 
They   are aa follows:   1. Service 
n    health    and    physical 
education. 2.  Tile  teachers'  Course 
alth education (West Law) 
:t. Teacher Training, and 4. coi- 
Health Service*. 
Board   and    room   THTOM   are 
taken   care   of   from   funds 
. able to the State Dc- 
partmenl   •>!   Education   by   the 
ila   'I'ubeii ul.i .1     Association 
\: bad] vVatfkina ol PWm- 
viiie. who made tin. information 
available to  the   Rotunda, 
I and 100 delegates 
from other college   are expected 
fen no  here 
map   11 ategy for 
( Ollt Mil   111   1900. 
Reach For .Fustrlte Bread 
Sold  Ity 
C. F. MORDfG 
20!) South Main St. 
Tatfe &* ™^&4aeK<*7fcQce 6team 
Visit us \'<iv good 
food and good music 
THE SNACK BAR 
"Thr    Best    Soil i 
and Shakes In 
'town" 
Kodak     and   films 
ami  Valentin 
8PB4 I \i   in -i<   STUDENTS 
ONLY 
amir 
jrrup 
SOUTHSIDE 
BOWFN 
Inr. 
1 Ml", ill"' 
J(   VI 
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Nannie Pickett Recalls Years 
At S. T.C. For News Reporter 
'■laru Crvi. 
a familia 
ure . ■?8   i   C holds one ><i the 
I contino 
Vice '  now on the College 
i     made h( i   fli 
■??T, C. i" the  year 
of 1901. 
Prom  Israel, a little 
out Ide   ol   Parmville,   she 
:    tl   I   hi   m 
many chon    don 
even other 
children al home who must 
HI lull    and    edU( 
then s. T. C.'s 
Dean ol VI omen, looked at the 
little girl  "M< 
i (inn i ].' i ther or not we 
i   her." 
"Hire hei and try her," Mr. Ben 
i lanager and 
ted   kindly:   and 
I   on, Nannie  : 
a vital i on ilv 
:    i   c  staff. 
Ml     Cox had no ocoasslon to 
hei  choice, in latei 
when    he   became  sick,  Nannii 
il hi'    i really couldn't 
■?hii'ii you," the Dean 
lb in dust 
the Ii' .in     p ii l'ir and in   ■?i 
all  the  p 'ii   both   lure, 
and |     here ihe has 
given valuable   en Ice   Ince i' we 
P' ned  "i wish I'd kei 
counl   ni   ail  the  parties  you've 
led,"  Dr. Jarman oni i   n 
nnle, for sht | 
:-■?on. ol in- college birth- 
HI 
in   hardly  believe 
T. C. with 
Ha   i '    ii    Jarman. when one 
io   be   about   thirty   with 
black hair and nice reatures, 
in telling 
peopli i ■?age  Instead, she 
i lea  about   the 
:   i 
i ttle colle '      '.v. re been m 
.:..:    nice    ; 
"   Nannie 
hi r hard lo picture the 
In 1901 The two 
an   boarded and 
ted    in    only    one    building 
'    ' I   "a    pp 
aj   i'" i     fj        Mir  rooms 
as  the  maids 
dormitory    The   library   aws   on 
i floor library hall, the flrH 
flooi lldren'   traln- 
1
    "l    and    the   third    floor 
11 the inflrmai v. 
'How •ill I remember workinc 
:i
' that Infirmary," Nannie aald 
Bui   ! .     mornin' when  I  was 
< hurch, the policeman 
Ben Tucker, came aftei   me 
dy  had hi ukc. 
Qd   111' \   l; 
le ihe plaice n sure 
I    it of church by a p< 
'ii    ole'     Bei 
■■'•■??the   Hampden-Sydney 
!
   the  bloodhounds he   ken 
lal    Hie    en.       . Ct|   ,     fm 
heai    the   bo 
them iiu k i. 
Hampdi n-Sydn 
N 11 mi. 
ad  lamp 
0 I    tO    I.     |.    I!:, 
One 
ticulai 
what  I ■?
walk through   Mi 
lamp 
I ryini 
Ith no chimm 
d   bj   • 
with tin 
tl 
almly 
out of th,  buildln 
•  I 
'  them 
d 
I 
tanct 
;
 ■?
nt     at 
lldn't     haw    . 
ii ihe world la i 
a 
NANNIE    PICKETT 
of Ignorance, it   will  be not only 
becai • but al o 
ise   ol   those   who   gave   the 
'   extra   -hove  from 
behind. 
Slush Can't Slow 
Capable Builders 
Just the other day a pair of 
young Rotunda reporters under- 
took to report on the progress of 
the new S. T. C. science building 
which i.- now under construction 
in back of junior building. 
Scramblng over gravel piles and 
■?and sinking ankle deep in 
the mire   of red   clay   we   finally 
located ihe .uperin i Mr. J 
K. Ryan, who obliged us with an 
interview. First question out of the, 
box naturally , I  the date! 
of the building's completion. He 
delighted  us. u  he  will you,  we 
■?
mateiial.  keep   rolling   in. and   if 
everything goes according to sche- 
dule, las u seldom does), well be 
attending  claw next fall 
About   Mic obstacles encountered! 
in the building   pi   a . I   Mr. Ryan 
summed it all up In one vehermnt- 
I. "Mud"! And indeed that's 
CJUtte an  obviOUS  fact   to even  the 
ni o s t   casual   onlooker.  Ho   I   • 
thee   enterprising   builders! 
ipensated for the mcle- 
mnt W( ■■?staying on the job! 
both daj a:.. night, sometimes un-, 
til    midnight,    and    now having 
poured   all   the   concrete   for   the 
first  flour they are busy on  the 
.second atory Of the three that the 
finished   building will  have. 
Language Students 
Learn From Records 
III 
T\u> summers ago. when the 
first spam b work hop at B. T. C. 
v, I • held, one ol   tla 
in the acquisition ol   a smooth 
pronunciation   was   the   use   of 
sound seni 
took place, and again l 
crlbera wi ol the | 
effective  results obtained in the 
first o 
Our language teacheia who had 
been the wonderful results ob- 
tained already, thought of how 
much the | n of such | 
lout tools would do for our 1 
at.   When   tin 
(iibi rs for our uu part- 
nient wa • announced, I knew that 
«'■?were making ■?valuable . 
' Ion to the depai VI   the 
eel ol sound ICI Ibers, much of our 
fact Ion, 
' the    (Hind 
scrlber i   a mi ttlng a 
■mootl nciatlon when learn- 
alwaj 
"' thi model. 
Mid.an liatem to I 
nunciation to the model n 
I)   can   Then  she 
record   ol    her   own 
which A mi   the 
•  hi r 
timi 
sll(
' ri I at her mam d 
in apeal 
m    in 
■?
.  im- 
nclation 
Out nth In working with 
i        W'    Wai 
d better u i 
until 
the   i ol   the 
which they uiii teach lal 
Night School 
Continued from page 1 
The only two classes which will 
meet  twice   weekly   are   those   in 
shorthand and typewriting, meet- 
ing   every    Monday   and   Friday 
: he remainder will 
every Friday. Type 
.11 be Mr. Norman O. M 
>i    b 
education at S. T. C, and short- 
hand instructor will be Mrs  Alice 
■?i 
of business education here 
■. uctor wl . 
\   ,ir    a  local at- 
torney: and Miss M Bprunt 
Hall. 8    i    C is or 
il bomi  i. ono                       h the 
decoration i 
and publii   - e k . 
ill   be 
I   (I    !>     I) 
ni   Km Ii ih at S. T d  Dr. 
C". Beale. profe: sor of 
English at Hanipd. in-8j dney Col- 
lege. 
Registration    for    the    evening 
will be held through 
evening. February   i. when 
they will have regular •: 
inc.  High  school  i may 
obtain col.' ening 
school  classes,   and   others 
study   for  either   hi h 
no credit with the consent of the 
Dean. 
Evening classes will b- held in 
the   west   wing   on   the   en:: 
beginning    at   7:15   p.   m. 
night   that   th ch duled. 
Tuition Is  S20 with a laboratory 
fee  of S3   for the class in  : 
writing   Present   students at   s. 
T. C. may enroll in the evei 
provldi d  tiny w ill not be 
carrying    more   than   18   cr 
Those wishing to register foi 
ning classes may see Dean Savage 
at his office or telephone at 591. 
Frenchwoman Visits 
Continued tram Page I 
ed the Fn nch classes here wrier 
she described   teacher training in 
Fiance and compared the FrencQ 
rs   college's   with   those  in 
the United  States. 
Tins    afternoon   the   Rotunda 
d   an   interview   with   Mme. 
Brule  which   will  appear  in   next 
week's  Rotunda. 
Sing 
'1 he Junior Sing which is to be 
n February 12. will be 
i ion of Peggy Whi e 
and Carol Stoops it has been an- 
nounced   by   Jackie'   Eagle.   Junior 
p esident. 
Anne Kemp has been elected to 
the Sophomore Sing which 
will be presented on February 19 
The  senior   class   has  not   yet 
.   i.ea 1   for   their   Sing 
will   be  the   last  presented 
.     competition. 
Being Snowbound 
Continued from Page 2 
boots, mittens, and etc. were still 
at STC, we all wanted it o snow 
wlhout ceasing. To be snowbound 
was  the  one  thing  we   had  been 
waiting   for all  year.   At last   the 
opportunity had arrived—yen  op 
portunityl   The   next   morning   tc 
our sorrow, we discovered that 
had   stopped   snowing.   The   tem- 
perature  was  highe:;   the beauti- 
ful crystal snow flakes were turn- 
ing into slushy mud. Our trip back 
to   college   Mmiday  watsint \ 
Most of us had a gay time In th 
snow   while    it    lasted,    hov. 
Wow'   What   snow   battles!   We 
know of one boy who was hit   n. 
the  face   with   a   mowball   While 
two more snowballs hit him  back 
of the head at the same time. He 
was hardly alive at all after I 
No one had much time to won- 
der whether or not  they  ) 
their  eigni,   Partita I   Parties! 
Now there is the    i i   of the  po' 
little girl who went home   l Sun- 
day  only   to be  SUI 
day by the arrival of iier two suit- 
mates and roommate [hey merely 
wanted to spend the week end 
with her 'considerate souls) and 
crash the pany that night. A good 
time was had by all. however, in- 
cluding the po' little girl's four 
brothers Everyone got "invites" 
back for the cabin party at the 
en., oi ihe month. 
Well,  like   all   good  things,   the 
week end   has   to end,   and  we're 
ie old  grind again.  But 
your chilis up, girls, it's only 
lonths tn Ea iter vication-ha! 
GRAYS  DRUG 
STORE 
CAR A SOME 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES 
Truly a Drug Store 
Cold Weather Ahead 
Shop at 
J. J. Newberry Co. 
For Wanted Needs 
FARMVILLE 
MANUFACTUR- 
ING COMPANY 
Farmville, Virginia 
Wilson Spotting Goods 
DuPont Paints 
General Electric 
Radios and Applianeea 
VV F L 0 
THE TALK OF THE TOWN 
870 on your dial 
"I always smoke 
Chesterfields because they're 
MILD and they taste good 
It's MY cigarette." 
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